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SUNDAY

MRS. CHARLOTTE WINE-GA- R

DIED IN DETROIT

Edward Winegar of Detroit and
Burt Winegar of Fowlerville were in
the city Monday on their way home
from Lnslcy, where they had been to
bury their mother, Mrs. Charlotte
Winegar, in the old home cemetery.

She died March 8 at the home of
her, son, Edward, in Detroit, aged 74
years. Mr. and Mrs. Winegar were
residents here for nearly twenty
years. The Winegar home on the
north side still remains in the Wine-

gar family. Since her husband's death
she has been living among her chil-
dren., She leaves three sons Edward,
Bert and Elmer and Mrs. Clara Spen-
cer, the latter now residing in Grand
Ledge.

Belding Grange Meeting v

At the regular meeting of the Beld-
ing Grange about seventy sat down
to dinner, while several other mem-
bers took advantage of the splendid
dinner served in Millard Hall.

Thirteen people entered into the
mysteries of the first degree, three
otnrs being held at home on account
of illness. Visitors from Grattan
Grange and Montcalm Grange were
present. Past Master M. II. Brown
was elected as buying agent for the
ensuing year. We hope a large num-
ber will take advantage of the op-
portunities ho will explain to you at
any time. This will strengthen our
Grange and ourselves. Do not neglect
it.

May we hope for as enthusiastic
a crowd to bo present March 25.

Lecturer.

SCHOOL YEAN IS

RAPIDLY

SUPT. J. A. LANGSTON GIVES
SOME DATA FOR CONSIDERA-

TION OF PARENTS

The first term of the second semes-
ter of school closed with last Friday.
Reports should reach the hands of
parents (Wednesday) today. Surely
the parent who has the proper inter-
est in his boy or girl should take time
to examine each item on the card.
These cards contain much information
which parents should have cenccrning
the work their children are doing in
acliool.

In case the reports do not reach the
parents, they should know why; be-
cause each child is given a card with
instructions to .submit it to his or her
parents for their consideration and to
return it to the teacher oftcr being
signed by the parents as proof that
they have seen it

The items of application and attend-
ance are of special importance. A
good mark in application will show
that the pupil make3 good use of hi3
time while a poor mark shows that he
is wasting his time and in nearly ev-

ery caso his work will be poor.
The item of attendance will show

whether or not the pupil is irregular
in attending school. Nearly all cases
of tardiness are due to carelessness
and can be prevented.

'iherc to be an increasing
tendency on the part of pupils to 3.k
to be excused during school hours Ut
perform some labor. While thi3 may
be necessary in some cases yet there
is many-if- i which it is not and par
ents fail to realize the importance of
the child being in school every minute
and improving the time.

Time rpent at outside work can not
take the place of valuable moments
spent in school. The truthfulness of
this will be demonstrated in'after life.
The latter must be considered an in
vestment, while the former is pay for
manual laor.;

It will be of interest 10 patrons to
know that sewing is being taught in
the high school and tha eighre.M
gi; s me in thccif Th .

irg splendid p' ogress under the
of Mis-- j Giddings.

It hhoped that in the near future
more work may be offered in domestic
science, a more complete course of-
fered in manual training and agricul-
ture introduced.

School will dismiss on the 24 inst.
fors pring vacation of ono week.

Alfred J. Moore has decided to quit
farming and will sell at public auction
on the Chas Moore farm, mile
north and VA miles west of Smyrna
on Wednesday, March 22, all his stock
farm implements, feed, etc. The list
includes four horses, six cattle, two
hogs, a large and varied assortment of
farm tools, etc. The sale will begin
at 12:30 p. m. Nathan Gould will be
the auctioneer and Frank Moon, clerk.
On another page of the Banner this
week you will find the large advertise-
ment of Mr. Moore's auction sale, in
which the list of articles to be sold is
given complete.

Mrs. Cowles Here From Toledo
Mrs. Cynthia Cowles 'of Toledo

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Spencer last week. She returned to
Grand Rapids Saturday, where her
aunt, Mrs. Candice Wright resides.

Since the death jof her husband,
Rev. E. Wright last October, Mrs.
Wright, a former resident hero and
in Lowell, has been living in Grand
Jlapids. She is about eighty years
old and in poor health. Her niece
is endeavoring to straighten out some
business matters for her and 'expects
to take her to Toledo to reside.

Relative to Paving Bridge Street
Editor of the Banner:

It appears to me that in this pro-
position for paving Bridge street, the
voters of the city, especially the tax-
payers should think twice before they
cast a ballot in favor of putting a
iarge indebtedness on the already
overburdened city.

Bridge street has been well-take- n

care of in the past and we can af-
ford to wait another year or two
before making the- - expensive im-

provement which paving would nessi-tat- e.

I believe we had better await
the result of the new paving, just
finished, as to whether it is the kind
we want. It may not hold up to the
standard expected of it.

Let us not make haste too swdftly
along this line. A Taxpayer.

"BLINDNESS OF VIRTUE"
AT THE STAR SOON

"The Blindness of Virtue," in six
acts, by Cosmos Hamilton, featuring
Bryant Washburn and Betty Brown,
and Edna Mayo.

The Hon. Archibald Graham is ex-

pelled from college and his indignant
father sends him t6 a little English
village to study under the Rev. Harry
Pembcrton. Misunderstood by his
father he has grown up . somewhat
reckless and dissipated. All this is
changed under the tutelage of the
minister and he enters into the spirit
of his studies with zeal.

Effie Pcmberton is a young girl ' of
seventeen. She has never been told of
the fundamental principles of life and
has been brought up in absolute in-

nocence and ignorance of the sex
problem. She and Archie become fast
friends.

Winstanley, a friend of Archie's
comes to the village to visit him. He
is a shallow pated youth with no
moral principles. Me meets Mary
Ann, a beautiful girl, the daughter of
a washerwoman in the village. Sh
longs v for pretty clothes and all the
gaities she has been denied, and being
as innocent, of life as Effie, is per-
suaded by Winstanley to elope to Lon-do- "

"'h Vm.
Archie follows them with the inten-

tion of saving his frierd. In this he
foils. He returns to the vicarage
early in the morning. Effie, in her in-

nocence, rushes to his room in her
kimona, to tell him how glad r.he is
to see him again. He tries to get
her out of the room but she refuses to
go.

Tlv minister bursts into the room
and accuses Archie of evil intenf ions.
Anhic, in honest indignation, tells the
minister wholesome tmths about his

g his daughter in such tota;
which opens his eyes Mar

A un returns home, a wreck of her for-
mer fcelf and tells the minister her
stcy." Pembcrton and his wife then awr.ke
to 'he fact that girls pre more likely
to go wrong through innocence than
jr. any dhtr way. Effie is told rbe
jsrent'intths of life. Finally Archie
and E:Tie discover that they have been
in love and receive the blessing of
her parents.

The National Board of Censorship
says Essanay's six-re- el feature, "The
Blindness of Virtue" is not only a ex-

cellent production from a dramatic
standpoint, but has a strong moral
value in advocating proper instruc-
tion of young girls in the vital matters
of life. Sho'n et the Star theatre,
Wednesday, March 22.

, R Collins Married
Announcement i made of the

marriaee of Rev. Edrio Collins and
Miss Cora Kendrick of Imlay City
on March 8. She is the only daugh-
ter of a wealthy banker of that city
and they are now on a honeymoon
trip to Florida and California. He
resigned his pastorate there Janu-
ary 1.

WYRICK SANG AT

LUNCHEON TUESDAY

At the luncheon of the
board of commerce held last Tuesday
noon in the auditorium at the city hall
the men wero treated with a rare
surprise. Ambrose J. Wyrick of
Greenville and formerly of this city
and who is to give a recital in the
opera house next Wednesday evening,
was present and sang at least a dozen
selections. Because of his singing
the board did not hold a business ses-
sion. .

... May Purchase Building
August Bakeman was in Ionia on a

business trip Saturday in connection
with his basket trade. He has leased
the store building on the north side,
recently vacated by the meat market
and will occupy it as a salesroom and
also for manufacturing purposes. He
has an option for the purchase of the
property and expects the deal to be
consumated in the near future.

111 ALL'S ECU OIIS

OF LOCAL SCHOOLS

BOARD OF EDUCATION GIVES
DATA REGARDING PRESENT

CONDITIONS '
In order to show the crowded con-

dition of our schools and the averse
conditions under which teachers and
pupils are working at present we sub-

mit the following facts for 'the con-

sideration and enlightment of patrpns,
taxpayers and the general public.

Housed in what 'is known as the
old building standing just back of the
high school building are 1G7 children.
This building was used as an over-

flow building, when the new one was
first built, but on account of the large
increase in attendance it is now filled
to its capacity, all available room be-

ing used. .
The building is old, poorly lighted

and ventilated, and it is almost impos-
sible to keep it in good repair. The
ventilation especially becomes a prob-
lem when the wind is in certain di-

rections, since there is no way of
forcing air into the rooms.

The actual distance between the old
building and the new one is 14 feet.
The only entrance to the old building
is in the narrow passageway between.
Immediately opposite the entrance to
the old structure is a hatchway, to the
furnace room of the new building and
the heating plant of both. This
hatchway is 8V2 feet deep, and is pro-
tected by a single railing, By actual
measurement it is 10 feet from the
old building to the hatchway, .and on-

ly 7U feet from the lower step at the
entrance.

Of the 167 children mentioned
above, 39 are doing third grade work,
54 are doing fourth grade work and
74 are doing fifth grade work. It is
easily seen that it is impossible to do

justice to these children under exist-

ing conditions.
In the high school building an

over-crowd- ed condition also exists.
Grades six, seventh and eighth are in
this building besides the entire high
school. Five rooms are given over
to grade work in this building one of
which is very small and is only valu-

able as a recitation room. Another of
these rooms is used as a sewing room
for both high school and grades. In
the other three roms, none of which
are large, 164 pupils are seated.
These are large children and are in
the following grades: sixth grade, 67;
seventh grade, 49; eighth grade, 48.
Each of these rooms house many
more students than is advisable, but
there is no more available space.

In the high school department, room
is also at a premium. The high
school enrollment, now approaching
200 students, is far in excess of what
it was when the present arrangement
was made. Not enough room is avail-
able and vt is necessary for a number
of classes to recite daily in the as-

sembly room where many pupils are
Heated and making an effort to study.
Many complaints are made by pupils
that they can not do their work well
under these conditions, but there
seems to be noYhange possible as ev-

ery room in the building is in use at
all times.

We believe these few facts arc
worthy of the consideration of the

arenH and all good citizens of Beld-n- g.

They explain in many cases the
cause for poor work and failure on
the part of many pupils. We believe
the children of Belding should have
better school advantages. This can
only be done by adding more room to
our school plant-o-r by the erection of
an additional building. Either will
cost money and require some time.
Shall it be done? If so. why not now
and. give the children the advantage
ns soon as possibles. Certainly we
want the best for our children in an
educational way and at the earliest
possible moment.

, II. J. Leonard,
Pres. Board of Education.

Obituary Mrs. Richmond
Mrs. Lola Richmond, whose dea,th

and burial occurred last week nt
Smyrna, was the beloved wife of Mil-

an J. Richmond and daughter of Jas.
L. and A dell Snyder. She was forty
years old and was born in Courtland,
Kent county, Michigan.

Nine years ago she was married to
Mr. Richmond and they settled on the
farm where she died.

Mrs. Richmond was loved and re-

spected by all who knew her. She
was a member of the Grattan Chap-
ter O. E. S. and also of the Lady
Maecabee Iode of Smyrna, the Good-fellowsh- ip

club and the Friendship
club, each of which fraternal and soc-
ial orders will miss he very much.

The funeral was attended by a large
circle of friends and neighbors last
Wednesday, Rev. W. E. Doty of Beld-
ing officiated, and Mrs. Luther Berry
and Mrs. Birney Strur.k sang, ac-

companied by Miss Flossie Spicer.
There were many friends from

Grand Rapids, Rockford, and other
places in attendance.

A Correction

In the advertisement of The Hub in
our big Dollar Day issue la?t week
the Banner made an embarrassing er-
ror. In the copy of The Hub advertise-in- g

was the following item. "Special
Lot of $3.00 and $5.00 shoes for $1.00."
The Banner takes the entire blame for
the error and is very sorry that it oc-

curred.; Many inquiries were made
for the shoes and many sales made at
The' Hub during the day. Th pro-
prietors explained the error to all pur-
chasers in a very satisfactory way.
The Hub sells everything .just as ad-
vertised and would have done in
this caso had the patrons not been
satisfied with their bargains with the
dollar reduction, and just as The Hub
intended the advertisement should
read.

Since tho error was made in our
odr and was not a misrepresentation
by Tho Hub we hasten to correct it
in thia article.

DIG BARGAIN

IE SATURDAY

ALL MERCHANTS WERE . WELL
PLEASED WITH SUCCESS

OF THE EVENT

"They came, they v saw, they
bought!" That was the way one
lady characterized the great activities
of Dollar Day in Belding last Sat-urda-

The citizens of Belding be-
came the hosts and hostesses of their
rural friends on that day. The peoplefrom the farms for. many miles in all
directions joyously took advantageof the opporunity and came to the
city in goodly numbers. Between five
and six hundred people ate dinner in
Millard hall because of the invitations
sent out by the board of commerce
urging them to come. They were
given a dinner far beyond their ex-

pectation and were convinced that
Belding , really does things rightMuch credit for (Tie success of the
dinner belongs to the bevy of high
school girls who served. They receiv-
ed an endless number of compli-
ments.

Early in the morning the Dollar
Day purchasers began making their
purchases "and before eight o'clock
scores and scores of people were seen
on the streets with their arms filled
with Dollar Day purchases. Really
surprised at the rare bargains offered
many of them carried their purchases
of the morning home and returned in
the afternoon to do more shopping.
Merchants in all lines of merchandise
and also their clerks were busy from
early in the morning . until late at
night meeting the many visitors and
tending their wants. In numerous
cases the sales people were unable to
get away for lunch and remained in
the stores until evening. Those who
did go out for lunch, hurried back
without any rest whatever.
While in many cases merchandise was
sold at a decided loss, the merchants
feel that they have gained many new .

friends . and have also been able to
further serve their former customers.-Rea- l

bargains were given in every
store and evenjat the curtailed per-
centage of profit many dealers did a
larger business than on any one day

"

in many months.
At the automobile show everyone

was happy. The big garage was dec-
orated in crepe paper of many hues
and each exhibitor's booth was fenced
in with a fence of crepe paper. , All
the local dealers had their machines
on display and did not lack for inter-
ested prospective purchasers to in-

spect their cars. Several orders for"
cars were taken during the day and all '

the exhibitors were well pleased. The
Belding Lumber company had an ex-
hibit of te doors in the vesti-
bule of the garage, which attracted
much attention and favorable com- -

Lment. Nearby wras an orchestra, which
graimea me visitors.

Among the interesting features of
the event was the hunt, by purchasers,
for Miss Dollar Day. She was al-
most trapped many times, but each
time the person accosting her did not
conform to ALL the requirements and
she eluded them. To win tho money
as announced the person finding her
had to be a boni fide Dollar Day pur-
chaser and have a sales slip showing
that some one of the Dollar Day bar-
gains advertised in the Banner had
been purchased by the party. Then,
too, Miss Dollar Day had to be ac-
costed with these very words: "You
are the Belding BANNER'S MISS
DOLLAR DAY." One lady conform-
ed to all the requirements except she
added the words "aren't you" to her
sentence. The instructions were that
the person accosting Miss Dollar Day
must be a boni fide patron and must
have a sales slip Ehowing that a pur-
chase of some one of the bargains ad-

vertised had been made by her. These
were only two of the many persons
who approached her. Approximately
fifty of Belding's well-know- n girls and
ladies were taken during the day for
the real Miss Dollar Day. Mrs. J. M.
Langston took the part of Miss Dollar

j Day and mingled with " the crowds
from noon until six o'clock, going

I from store to store as did the ' hun-
dreds of other Dollar Day bargain
I hunters.

thusiasm. In speaking of his concert
at New Harmony, Ind, a newspaper
writer says: "One. of the surprises of
the program was the vocal soloist
Ambrose J. Wyrick, who proved Ovid's
saying that singing is an . alluring
art" In another article from Mineral
Point, Wis., the writer says: "His
rendition of 'Mother Machree uncov-
ered inordinate talent."

Mr. Wyrick now resides at Green-
ville, but formerly lived in Belding
and worked at the Richardson Silk
Co.'s mill. By all who have heard
him he is proclaimed the best lyricbaritone singer in the world. It is a
real pleasure to hear him. His enun-
ciation is perfect and his tones clear
and strong. Everyone is surprised af-
ter hearing him that a human voice
is capable of such splendid interpreta-,-,
tions. Six months after leaving Glas-
gow in his European trip, Mr. Wy-
rick received a magnificent emblem
from the people of that city, showing
their appreciation. They proclaimed
him the most popular man in Scotland.

On another page of the Banner may
bo found the advertisement of the
Board of Lady Managers of the City
Hospital under whose auspices Mr.
Wyrick will give a concert next We4- -
nesday evening, March 22 in the opera
house. Read the advertisement for
prices and also for the full program
which Mr. Wyrick will give. Note
that in addition to the regular pro-
gram ho will. sing special sori tx
request. You must hear Mr. Wyrick
lng. It will be worth many ticathe price of admission.

CODIIDS FRANK

BULLIS FOR ACTION

CLIPPING FROM DIDSBURY, AL-BER- T

A NEWSPAPER SUPPORTS
THE HOSTELRY

The Banner was recently in receipt
of a newspaper clipping from Frank
Bullis of Didsbury, Alberta, Canada,
which shows the appreciation the re-
sidents of that country have of the
work Mr. and Mrs. Bullis, former re-
sidents here, are doing and also shows
which way the wind is blowing there
cn the wet and dry issue. The clip-
ping from the Didsbury Pioneer was
in reality a letter written to that
newspaper regarding the hotel which
Mr. and Mrs. Bullis are running. Here
is the letter: '

"Editor Didsbury Pioneer:
Dear Sir. My wife and I had rea-

son to use the conveniences and hos-

pitality of this splendid hotel and my
wife at once said what a shame it wa3
that a place of this class had to de-

pend on the bar for support to main-
tain it in this high state of efficiency.

"My wife and I thought that a lit-
tle publicity among the rural popula-
tion of Didsbury would lead to a
change in sentiment and practice as
touching this hotel that does credit
to this splendid garden spot in Alber-
ta for diversified farming with Dids-

bury as its geographical and commer-
cial center.

If a farmer pays a few cents more
for a meal or a bed he gets value re-
ceived and service besides, and the 10c

per meal more that my wife and I

Eaid was the best spent money we
ever spent in Canada.

"Host and Hostess Bullis have
firmly decided to run their place in
conformity with the new law and re-
vised temperance sentiment, and are
entitled to the hearty support and

of rural Didsbury and
vicinity. They need your immediate

and support and you need
the service they are giving.

"One caU at the 'Hotel Rosebud'
will convince you that we cannot af-
ford a place of this class to leave or
be a failure in our midst.

. "A talk with several commercial
travelers assures us that as a body
backed by the wholesale houses they
are willing to do their share and vol-

untarily increase the rates they are
paying, but this is not enough. Some
concessions of the town will help but
this will not be enough.

Rural Didsbury and vicinity is the
strength of the town and both large
and small business. Let us rally to

I the support of this "Hotel Rowebud,"
make it your headquarters, eating and
sleeping place and convince Landlord
Bullis that vre are right in our view
of support for a "Hotel Rosebud" as
wo were in abolishing the bar.

Amelia M. Bailey.
John F. Bailey.

Off for Trip to Florida
Mrs. George A. Stanton and sister,

Mrs. Amelia Close, together with hJr
brother. Dr. Henry Greiner of Fre-
mont, Wis., fnd Will Greiner of
Ridgetown. Ont., left last week for
Jacksonville, Florida, 'where they ex-

pect to remain for a couple of
months. The brothers urged their
sister to take the trip and the invita-
tion was quickly accepted.

Campfire Girls Meet
The Silk City Campfire Girls held

a ceremonial meeting one night last
week at the home of Velma and Selma
Litle. at which meeting two new
members were taken into the camp .

Marvel Klock and Rebecca Balcom.
At the close of the ceremony Miss
Klock and. Miss Balcom were blind
folded and taken up stairs where they
saw many ghostly figures and the
old girls generally nintiated them in
to the camp.

King-Smit- h

Tho marriage of Mr. Chas. Loren
Kine of Greenville and Miss Lilly B.
Smith occurred at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Sm'th Saturday evening.

There were twenty guests present
and Rev. C M. Peae. pastor of the
Church of Christ, officiated.

Mr. George Vaughan and wife act-
ed as vbest man and bridesmaid.

A fine wedding supper' was served
and a lot of useful gifts were pres-
ented to the happy couple who were
also given a liberal shower of rice
by. the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. King left Sunday
night for their home .in Greenville
where he has a good Position as a
moulder in tho implement works.

J. C. Peterson Dead
The body of J. C. Fetcrson will be

brought here for burial Thursday
from Coopersville. He is the son-in-la- w

of Roswell E. Bliss and moved
from here to his farm there about five
years ago. He was well-know- n hero.

GRAND SPRING STYLE
SHOW NEXT SATURDAY

On Saturday. March 18 we will
show you the latest models in vogue
of spring headwear. They will, in-

deed, bo very pleasing to the ladies
of Belding. The early spring hats
are small or medium, ana the more
flowers they have, the better is the
style. You will find in our showing
the very latest shades in coloringThe
schartruee, orchid pink and new
French blue, aro popular. Tho hats
are very charming, the first signs of
spring.

Oar work-roo- m this season is in
charge of Miss Florence E, Nash of
Buffalo, N. Y. Miss Nash is a very
capable and talented trimmer, coming
to us very highly recommended. She
has trimmed hats for many years in
the larger cities of the east. We feel
that we are well-equipp- ed to serve and
accommodate our customers. We cor-
dially invite everyone to attend our
opening on Saturday afternoon and
evening. The event will be complet-
ed by well selected music

adv. , STANTON & SABINE.

Mr. E. Morton Jenks of Grand
Rapids and Miss May Evelyn Loth-crsil- l,

also of Grand Rapids were
married at the home of the bride's
parents, Tuesday, March 7.

Mr. Jenks was the son of the late
A. D. Jenks and was a graduate of
our schools under Superintendent A.
L, Marvin. The bride is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Lothersill, old and respected resi-
dents of the city. She is a graduate
of the city schools and also of the
Detroit Conservatory of Music.

The Congregational minister, Rev,
C D. Grieshaber officiated and Mr.
and Mrs. Jenks will be at home to
their friends at 323 Michigan aven-
ue, which had been fitted up and
furnished already for occupancy.

Opening Was Successful
The Belding Hat Shoppewas a

popular place last Saturday during
the opening of the new store. Every-
one was surprised at the attractive
showings in the establishment and al-

so more than pleased with the hos-

pitality shown. Every caller was
given a carnation and made to feel
welcome. Numerous purchases of the
latest spring models were made dur-
ing the day. The proprietors were
well pleased with the success of the
day.

Read the advertisement of the Beld-

ing Hat Shoppe in this and succeeding
issues and keep informed on the new
head dress for women at this store.

TOWNSHIPS PROFIT

UNDER PRESENT

L

ORLEANS TOWNSHIP PAID 5

912.40 TO STATE IN RE
CEIVING IN RETURN $lO,3Gr.50

Recent statistics compiled by com-

petent persons interested in good
roads in Michigan shows the advan-
tage the townships have over large
cities in the matter of road building.
The advantage is gained through the
present methods of taxation.

As an illustration of the method of
operation of taxation at the present
time below it is shown that the rural
districts in some cases receive con-

siderably more money from the state
in the way of primary school money
and state highway road reward than J

they pay to the state.
In 1915 Orleans township paid to

the state taxes the sum of $3,912.40.
They received from the state in prim-
ary school money $2,433.50, in high
way money from the state $7,913.00,
making their total receipts from the
state $10,364.50. In other words, the
state pays the township of Orleans
approximately three times what Or-

leans pays to the state. ,

Some of the surrounding townships
should consider the benefits derived
by building state roads and realize
that when the road is once construct-
ed practically the entire cost of the
road is paid out in the township
where it is built, and when finished
they have both the money and the
roads.

Republican Alderman
The nominations made for alderman

on the republican ticket at the sev-
eral ward caucuses last Thursday
night were all good men and if elected
to seats in the council the city need
have no fear of not being well rep
resented and its interests cared for.

Frank II. Totten in the first ward is
one of our oldest citizens of the
younger men, having lived here
twenty-fiv- e years, and is a first-clas- s,

conservative man, and with a practical
business training, which he has had
would be a strong factor on the board.

Vern Brown in the second ward is
on the ticket for He is
worthy and well-qualifi- with an ex-
cellent record for the past term as a
strong man in the council.

In third ward George G. Crawford
was the choice. He was formerly a
member of the council, served the city
well and was counted on as one of the
best alderman the city ever had. His
business ability and good judgment
i3 unquestioned. He is one of our
practical business men and would
carry his experience and best thoughts
into the city affairs.

BANQUET TICKETS

I GOOD SALE

EVENT STARTS PROMPTLY AT
SEVEN O'CLOCK GOOD

PROGRAM PLANNED

Everything is almost ready for the
big Father and Son banquet to be held
n Millard hall by the Y. M. C. A.

Friday evening. Upward of one hun-
dred and seventy tickets have been
sold and the late promissory sales
indicate that the total will reach al-
most two hundred.

An excellent program has been ar
ranged including quartette and violin
music and addresses, F. A. Wash-
burn will be toastmaster. StanleyGlass will talk for the boys and J. II.
Atmstrong for the men. W. B. Von
Akin of Grand Rapid. will 1sd dis-cu- rs

a live topic 01 interest to every
attnder. -

The banquet Is to be served by the
ladies of tne Baptist church and is
scheduled to start at seven o'clock
sharp.

Dance, March 23
Another dancing party will be held

at the K. of P. hall Thursday evening,
March 23. Everybody cordially invit-
ed to attend. adv.

FLOYD HIMELBERGER AND LAW-

RENCE BELDING HURT WHEN
MACHINE STRUCK RIG

Floyd Himelberger and Lawrence
Belding who were riding in a carriage
Sunday night, were run into by an
automobile and in tho smashup young
Himelberger, who is 20 years old,
sustained a fracture of his left arm
at the wrist and Mr. Belding was hurt
about the back.

The boys were turning south off
Main street on Broas, when the auto, 1

a Ford runabout, going west yeeteJ
into them striking one of the hind
wheels, smashing it into pieces. Him-

elberger and Belding wero thrown to
the ground.

The driver of the auto evidently
wanted to get out of the muss with-
out being caught, put on speed and
.its qui.-kl- out of sight, before the

number of the car could be taken.
Mr. Himelberger says there were two
men in the machine, which he saw
coming several rods up the street be-

fore they were struck. He was tak-
en to Dr. Stanton's office where the
broken ajm was bandaged, The Beld-

ing boy managed to hang to the horse
and finally stopped him. The buggy
was quite badly damanged.

Mr. Himelberger is the son of Jose-
ph Himelberger and is with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Blett of
this city, with whom they are, visit-
ing for a few weeks.

This is the second auto accident
Floyd has encountered recently. Th
Himelbcrgers returned last week
from their trip by auto to Florida and
while coming over the Blue Ridge
Mountains in Virginia their car skid-
ded cn a dangerous piece of road wrh
going down several nundred feet land-

ing against a tree on the side of the
mountain, giving Mrs. Himelberger,
formerly Miss Pearl Blett of this city,
a hard shaking up. Her daughter,
Violette sustained a broken rib and
Floyd got a black eye. Mr. Himel-

berger had jumped out of the car be-

fore it went over the embankment.
The car was badly damaged, but a
claim for damages to the proper au-

thorities there throuch an attorney
and they expect to get a settlement of
their claim soon from the road com
missioner.

, Church of Christ News
Tin "Fnrneprs" nr at work, we

Relieve that they will be able to clear
us from debt by Easter. Let us pray
for them and help them in this work.

We are working for a great spir-
itual revival before Easter. You will
find the prayer meeting helpful to
your spiritual life and growth. Iryit this week. "Another Comforter"
is the tonic for Thursday nieht.

The ladies will serve another good
supper on Saturday 5 to 7 p. m.
adv.

The third district convention will
be held at Muir, April 5-- 6. We hope
a number will era from here.

Sunday the pastor will speak on
the following subjects: "Christian
Living." at 10:30 a. m.; "The True
Church," at 7:00 p. m.. You are
cordially invited to all our services.

Baptist Church News
Good meetings last Sunday, Bap-Ne- xt

tisra at the evening service.
Sunday the paster will preach "The
Second Coming of Christ."

Treasurer" Made Returns
City Treasurer C. A. Rowley was

in Ionia Monday and made his returns
of the taxes collected to the county
treasurer.

Mr. Rowdey collected all but $150 of
the tax roll. He settled with the
county treasurer and was highly com-

plimented by that official for his good
work.

Benjamin Puffer Obituary v

Benjamin Puffer was born at . Mill
Creek, Erie county, Pennsylvania.
October 27, 1844, and died at his home
in Belding, Ionia county, Michigan,
February 28, 1910, aged 72 years, 4
months and one day.

Mr. Puffer was married in West
Springfield, Fa., November 16, I860,
to Miss Elizabeth Grover. In Janu-
ary, 18C9, Mr. and Mrs. Puffer moved
to Porter township, Midland countv,
Michigan, and were among the early
pioneers of that county.

About eight years ago they moved
to the city of Belding, taking up their
residence, first on Masonic avenue,
and afterwards on East Ann street.

To --them were born six children,
four of whom are still living, two hav-
ing preceded him to the spirit world.

About thirty years ago under the
labors of the Rev. E. E. Miller, he
was clearly converted to God and soon
after joined the Free Methodist
church of which he was a faithful
member until called to his home in
heaven. In that early day of Free
Methodism in this state the people
were wont to go long distances to at-
tend quarterly meetings and when
such meetings were held on the homo
circuit Brother Puffer's home was al-

ways open to entertain the preachers
and others who were in attendance. In
bearing the burden he was always
ready to assist .with his means. Of
him it may be said: "He was a good
man and full of faith and the Holy
Ghost."

He leaves to mourn their loss his
faithful wife, Elizabeth, who is now
an invalid; Benjamin J. of Youngs-tow- n,

Ohio; Mrs. Grace Russell of
Lake City, Mich.; Mrs. Mae Spencer
of Belding; Floyd A of Seattle,
Washington; five grandchildren, three
sisters; one brother, and besides
many relatives and friends.

L O. O. F. Meeting
Silk City lodge I. O.. O. F. will

confer the second degreo Tuesday,
March 21. 'All members urged to be
present as there is important busi-
ness to be transacted.

Jason Scott, N. G.
Cpt HuUlirju Secretary.
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Everywhere Ambrose J. Wyrick has
given his concerts his singing has
been received with the greatest of en

- y ... ,

aiib::o3H j. wyiuui


